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Telangana state cadre IAS
officer Amrapali Kata, who
has been appointed as deputy

secretary in the Cabinet Secretariat
at New Delhi, had some interesting
stories to share about the 133-year-
old Collector’s House in Warangal
during her tenure there. 

Apart from revealing facts about
how and when the house was built,
she also mentioned that her prede-
cessors warned her that the house
was haunted — which intrigued
director Ravi Babu and prompted
him to make his upcoming film,
Aaviri.

“I don’t want to use her name for
my film’s publicity,” declares Ravi
Babu, who adds, “But the idea for
the film was triggered after I saw
her interview about the Collector’s
bungalow and how it was haunted.”

Interestingly, the director’s last
film Adhugo, which revolved
around a piglet, took two years to
complete on account of the exten-
sive animation involved. It was
while he was looking for a subject
for his next film that he came across
the interview with Kata, who was
then serving as Warangal Collector. 

“She admitted that she was too
scared to sleep on the second floor
of her bungalow as it was
rumoured to be haunted, so I took
that idea and decided to make a film
with it,” says Ravi Babu, who has
never met Kata in person.

“I want to invite her to see my
film. If she obliges, I will hold a spe-
cial screening for her.  But since she
has admitted to being scared of
ghosts, I am not sure how she will
react to my film, which is a thriller,”
says Ravi Babu, who confesses that
he did his own research for a few
months before shooting for the film.

“I found an old dilapidated house
in Banjara Hills which the owners
were demolishing, and requested
them to give it to me for filming,
which they obliged. We worked
nearly four months on that building

to make it look the
way we want-

ed,” he shares,
revealing that
Aaviri is also a
family drama. 
“It shows the

day-to-day life
of a family,

comprising of a father, mother and
child. There is also a supernatural
element in the film. What happens

to the family is told in a thrilling
and entertaining way,” says Ravi
Babu.
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Haunted by a spirit!
Ravi Babu’s upcoming film Aaviri is reportedly inspired by stories
of ex-Warangal Collector Amrapali Kata’s haunted house

SHALKIE

Veteran director Martin Scorsese has
undoubtedly served as an inspiring figure
for most of the filmmakers in the contem-

porary cinema. With films such as The Taxi
Driver, Goodfellas, The Departed, The Wolf of
Wall Street and most recently The Irishman,
Scorsese, currently on a pedestal, beholds the
view of the cinematic landscape that his movies

have carved. So when the
veteran director, while pro-
moting his latest movie,
dismissed the Marvel
Cinematic Universe
(MCU), calling them ‘not
cinema’, the resulting
tremors were unprecedent-
ed, even to him.

“Honestly, the closest I
can think of them, as well
made as they are, with
actors doing the best they
can under the circum-
stances, is theme parks,”

said Scorsese in an interview to a British maga-
zine. Agreeing to his contemporary, ace film-
maker Francis Ford Coppola, whose Godfather
trilogy is an all-time classic, went ahead to point
fingers at the formulaic nature of the Marvel
movies. “I don’t know that anyone gets anything
out of seeing the same movie over and over
again.”

TURN TO PAGE 3

With legendary filmmakers such as
Martin Scorsese and Francis Ford
Coppola questioning the cinematic
value of the Marvel universe,
artistic derision of franchise
blockbusters is back in focus

Martin Scorsese

I don’t want to use her name for my film’s publicity,” declares Ravi Babu,
who adds, “But the idea for the film was triggered after I saw her interview
about the Collector’s bungalow and how it was haunted

— Ravi Babu, director
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Amrapali Kata, who has been appointed as deputy secretary in the Cabinet
Secretariat at New Delhi



● ENTREPRENEUR
TiE Hyderabad is
organising an Open
Mic for
Entrepreneurs,

Venue: Glocal
Junction, Signature
Towers, Kondapur

Date: Oct 31 

Time: 5 pm

● FEMINIST
A play in Hindi revolving around an
independent woman when she is
treated as a threat to the man’s pride.
Venue: Nritya - Forum for Performing
Arts, Banjara Hills 
Date: Nov 2, Time: 8 pm

● MARATHI PLAY
Marathi play, Raigadala Jenwah Jaag
Yete, being organized.
Venue: Ravindra Bharthi auditorium 
Date: Nov 3, Time: 10.30 am
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● HALLOWEEN SCARE
Plabo center is organising a
Halloween night. 

Venue: Plabo, Gachibowli

Date: Oct 31

Time: 5 pm onwards

●  GHAZALS
Aashyana, a show of ghazals, being
organised.

Venue: NTR auditorium, Telugu
University, Public Gardens
Date: Nov 3, Sunday
Time: 10 am

● THE POWER
OF EMOTIONS 
A photo
exhibition by Ute
and Bettina
Prevert about
emotions that
have dominated
the past 100
years and whose
intensity today
present
challenges for
politics and
society in
Germany.
Venue: Salar
Jung Museum
Date: Till Oct 31
Time: 10 am to
5 pm

● SICA ANNUAL ART FESTIVAL
The South Indian Cultural Assocaition (SICA) presents its 61st annual art fes-
tival. Performances would include Carnatic vocal by Dr S Sowmya (Oct 31),
mandolin carnatic by U Rajaesh (Oct 31), vocals by Abhishek Raghuram
(Nov 1), and Sidsriram (Nov 2), Kuchupudi by Dr.Alekhya Punjala (Nov 3) and
Bombay Jayashree (Nov 4).
Venue: Ravindra Bharathi
Date: Oct 31 to Nov 4
Time: 6:15 pm
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Please send listing requests
to EventsatDC@gmail.com.

Clearly mention name of
organiser, event date, time

and venue. 
Pictures attached should not

contain logos or text.

● BOOK CLUB
A monthly meet up being organised by
HydRAW, one of Hyderabad's top
book clubs, is open to members and
guests; everyone interested in reading
and writing. The written word is the
focus - for book lovers who want to
talk books.
Venue: Maharshi Marg, Shilpa Park,
Kondapur
Date: Oct 31
Time: 5 p to 6.30 pm

Listing Requests

KIDS

● ANJUMAN-E-FANNAN
Anjuman e fannan, a club working for
promotion of Urdu Poetry, is organis-
ing an open mic session for all poets.

Venue: Log Sabha, Plot 385, 

Road 82, Film Nagar

Date: Nov 2, Time: 1 pm

● WORDS OPEN MIC
Rainbow tribe is organising an open
mic of spoken words, a refreshing
experience open for all. Express your-
self through songs, poetry, music,
words, thoughts, or quotes.

Venue: Vision Rainbow, besides hotel
Pearl Regency, Red Hills, Lakdi Ka Pul

Date: Nov 16, Time: 7.30 pm

● SHAAM KI CHAI
Open Spaces' Hyderabad
Unconference is organising a meet
people event, Shaam ki Chaai, an
attempt to revive unplanned conver-
sations, serendipitous run-ins, and
event without an agenda: an evening
sitting under the sky, make friend-
ships, be a part of community.

Date: Nov 17 
Time: 5 pm to 7 pm

● PETEX INDIA
Hyderabad Canine Club is
organising Petex, one of India’s
largest pet expos for pets and dogs,
which will showcase 500 plus canine
pets of more than 50 breeds,
including rare breeds. Nearly 200
cats would also be showcased.
Venue: Hitex, Madhapur
Dates : Nov 1 to 3
Days : Friday to Sunday
Time: 10 am to 7pm

PETS THEATRE

NETWORKING

BOOKS 

FILMS

OPEN MIC

● BOOK LAUNCH
Teach For India launching a book,
‘Grey Sunshine’, authored by Sandeep
Rai. The book captures hope and
despair of children and community the
NGO has worked for.
Venue: Daira Centre, Green Valley,
Banjara Petals, Road No. 5
Date: Oct 31
Time: 5 pm to 7 pm

ART & EXHIBITION

● STORYTELLING
A Flower Child is organising
'Anekdotes - many stories', a classical
dance and music based storytelling
performance accompanied by live
orchestra. Ideal for children, open to
grownups, with a goal to promote
slowly fading tradition of classical
dramatic storytelling.
Venue: Saptaparni, Plot no.21, 
Road no.8, Banjara Hills
Date: Nov 2
Time: 7 pm to 8 pm

MUSIC

● DABANGG: TOUR
Bollywood sensational comes to
Hyderabad with Salman Khan's
Bajrangi Bhaijaan’s Da-Bangg tour
concert. Others stars include
Sonakshi Sinha, Jacqueline
Fernandez, Prabhu Deva.
Venue: L.B. Stadium, Hyderabad.
Date : Nov 2, 2019
Time: 7 pm

TALK
● ADVENTURE
Romil Barthwal recounts his journey
as he submitted Mt. Everest.
Venue: Guruswamy Centre, Amg
Plaza, East Marredpally.
Dates : Nov 10
Time: 6:30 pm

● POSITIVE PARENTING 
Venue: Queens International School,
Srinagar Colony, Yousufguda
Date: Nov 3, Time: 11 am to 12.30 pm

WORKSHOP
RUN ● HALF MARATHON

Hyderabad Half Marathon, open to
all, is being organised on November
3. Participants can register for one of
four categories: 21 kms, 10K and 5K.
Venue: Gachibowli Stadium
Date: Nov 3, Time: 7 am

● NIGHT OF JOKES
Jxtapose is organising Comedy Junxion for
creative artists of Hyderabad – a night of
jokes and laughs with standup comedians
Bhavneet and Hriday Ranjan.

Venue: Jxtapose, Plot 587, Road No 32,
Jubilee Hills

Date: Nov 2 Time: 7 pm

COMEDY



Sunny Leone
called out for
plagiarism
SUBHASH K JHA

A portrait donated by Sunny Leone for a charity
auction has turned out be a copy. The social

media portal Diet Sabya, which monitors mainly
the plagiarism in B-town fashion, has called Leone
out for her copied painting. Diet Sabya wrote: “We
are all for charity, but stealing an artists’ original
work — without credit — and auctioning it off for
charity (as your own) is just dirty (sic).”

Sunny wrote in response, “Hello. Just to give you
the correct information, I was given a photograph of
this piece of art. I then decided to paint it! At no
time did I claim to come up with the idea. I
simply painted a piece of art that I saw
and loved. It should be taken as a
compliment as it was being donat-
ed to cancer patients for charity.
Nothing more and nothing less.
Sorry, you don’t like the ver-
sion that I choose to create
while helping children in
Need. The painting was
about trying to help !!!!
Best of luck !!!! Keep
creating (sic).”

However, the origi-
nal artist Mallika
Favre seemed
u n i m p r e s s e d
and unconvinced
by Leone’s expla-
nation. She
tweeted, “A credit
would have been
the minimum... intellectual
property is a thing you know? What
if I didn’t want a copy of my work
to be copied by you and auctioned?
The cause is commendable, the atti-
tude not so much.” We now hear
that Leone’s charitable fraudulence
is being looked into, and the unau-
thorised painting may not be auc-
tioned after all.
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Ananya’s working
birthday

While many actors would
love a day off on their birth-

days, newcomer actress Ananya
Panday combined work and play
for her 21st birthday. She spent
her birthday on the sets of
Mudassir Aziz’s film Pati Patni
Aur Woh, which also stars
Kartik Aaryan and Bhumi
Pednekar.

She sported a quaint sash say-
ing ‘It’s my birthday’, and she
received many wishes from
friends, including Shah Rukh
Khan’s daughter Suhana. The
two girls are very close friends,
and Ananya is expected to go
meet Suhana in New York when
she goes for a vacation at the end
of the shooting schedule.

— Sanskriti Media

The
birthday girl

received many
wishes from

friends, including
Shah Rukh Khan’s

daughter
Suhana.

Tara-Aadar
make it official

We were the first to tell you on August 10 that
Aadar Jain of Qaidi Band fame, also known

as Ranbir Kapoor’s cousin, was dating the
Student of the Year 2 actress Tara Sutaria. Well,
the couple made it more or less obvious by attend-
ing Amitabh Bachchan’s Diwali party together.

Tara and Aadar have never spoken about their
relationship, but like these new bunch of actors,
they did not shy away from making a public
appearance together. “When a couple comes in
together at a function, they have ideally been
invited together as a couple. The invitation cards
also go out like that at times. So Aadar and Tara
came in together and posed for pictures. When
the paparazzi wanted solo pictures, Aadar quietly
stepped away and asked Tara to meet him at the
gate,” says an eyewitness.

Sources tell us that Aadar and Tara have been
meeting discreetly till date, and took the Diwali
party as an occasion to make the relationship offi-
cial.

— Sanskriti Media

Marvel to
behold?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Martin was kind when he said it’s not cinema.
He didn’t say it’s despicable, which I just say it
is,” said Coppola. In fact, the City of God direc-
tor Fernando Meirelles, while taking a master-
class at the MAMI Film Festival, also showed his
apprehension towards the franchise.

Although artistic derision of franchise block-
busters is not necessarily new, with Steven
Spielberg calling superhero films a fad that
would soon pass into obscurity back in 2015,
there has certainly been a renewed interest in
the past month. So when the formidable film-
makers of our time called out the superhero
film franchise, it left some fans irked. “I see it as
a divide between a section of what is a massy
cinema and what is classy cinema,” says Nivid
Desai, an avid fan of the MCU movies. Desai is
quick to make reasonable parallels when he
elaborates, “We have the same debate in litera-
ture on whether commercial literature really
serves a purpose in the large discourse of what
it means to be literary. But, I would go out and
say that to completely efface MCU from the defi-
nition of what cinema stands for would be quite
an extreme stance to take.”

The comments have fire-balled into a full-
fledged debate, where people corresponding to

both the sides are
arguing about the
studio-culture, bud-
get, and some even
getting into the
nature of films and
stories that make
them. But Vasan
Bala, whose  Mard Ko
Dard Nahi Hota
made rounds around
the film festivals,
brings out at an issue
that has remained
elusive to most.

“First of all, that’s
Martin Scorsese, he
can say anything,”
quips Bala before he
explains, “I think he
just used these words

to create a stir so that films that can never
find distribution anymore at least get a

voice to be heard. So someone like him
saying  like this opens up a debate and

we understand a particular kind of
films has taken over distribution

set up.” Adding further, the
director says that almost 90 per
cent of movies from other gen-
res find it hard to be distrib-
uted.

Further in his criticism,
the Gangs Of New York

director had also said that
MCU movies do not try to

convey emotional, psy-
chological experiences
to another human
being. Delineating on

this, Bala points out
that if the MCU’s ability

to form a personal con-
nection with the audi-

ence was lacking, then they
wouldn’t be cinching such numbers.

“More people have tried watching
Avengers than any other film. I am not
saying crime is a measure of emotion,
but it is one of them. And I think if
there was no emotional connect, and
then there would not be any engage-
ments with the people as well,” says
the filmmaker. 

More people have
tried watching

Avengers than any
other film. I am not

saying crime is a mea-
sure of emotion, but it

is one of them. And I
think if there was no

emotional connect,
and then there would

not be any engage-
ments with the people

as well
—Vasan Bala, 

filmmaker 
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the sets of
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There’s so much
going on after a
baby is born that

time can pass by in a jiffy!
Trying to make every
memory count, and create
something that most young
parents can cherish forev-
er — is what Hyderabadi
girl Anila is looking to
achieve with her cast mem-
orabilia.

Elaborating on how it all
started, Anila says, “It all
began in 2013 when my sis-
ter was blessed with a
child. We had seen pictures
of these impressions
online and wanted one on
similar lines. But we could-
n’t find anyone in
Hyderabad who would do
it. That’s when I thought
that it would be great to
venture into this field as I
always wanted to have my
own business anyway.” 

Her clients are mostly
young parents who want
impressions of their baby’s
feet and palms, apart from
celebrities from the
Southern film industries
like Sreeja Kalyan, Nani,
Rakul Preet Singh, Keerthy
Suresh, Tamannaah,
Sridevi Vijaykumar,
Ganesh Venkatraman and
Nisha Agarwal to name a
few.

“When Telugu actor
Nani’s son Arjun was just a
few months old, he contact-
ed us to make impressions
of his son’s feet. Later on,
actors Tamannaah and
Rakul approached us and

got their palm impressions
done. Sreeja Kalyan also
got her baby’s feet impres-
sions done,” she shares. 

Interestingly, each of
Anila’s creations are
unique. While Rakul’s
palm impressions were
made of stone,
Tamannaah’s palm impres-
sions were made with an
unbreakable material.
Even actor Nani’s son
Arjun’s impressions are
made up of crystals — giv-
ing an exclusive look and
feel to each. 

This year, Anila has also
introduced a new range of
products — jewellery made
out of breast milk pulp and
umbilical cords. “I found
the concept interesting and
today, we get orders from
parents to make jewellery
or memorabilia out of
their child’s hair. Parents

generally send us the raw
materials and we then
mould them into stone.
Recently, we even received
requests to make memora-
bilia from ashes after the
funeral of their dear ones,”
she explains.

Despite a growing
celebrity clientele, it hasn’t
always been rosy for Anila,
who took it upon herself to
get the best quality prod-
ucts which didn’t create
skin allergies. “We are
working with babies and
so, it is extremely impor-
tant to avoid mistakes and
allergies. We always have
to be extra careful,” she
says, adding, “I ventured
into this career to pursue
my passion and to help peo-
ple create their own bundle
of permanent joy, not with
the intent of making it a
profit making business.”

Tollywood actor
Nani with his
son Arjun’s
crystal impres-
sions

Actress Rakul Preet Singh got her palm impressions in stone

When Telugu actor Nani’s son Arjun was just a few months old, he contacted us to make impressions of
his son’s feet. Later on, actors Tamannaah and Rakul approached us and got their palm impressions

done. Sreeja Kalyan also got her baby’s feet impressions done — Anila 

Label Love, a two-day fashion and lifestyle
exhibition, kicked off on Wednesday at a star

hotel. Visitors and guests at the event were seen
browsing through the exquisite designer collection
of apparel, accessories and more from across the
country and making the most of the festive and
wedding season.

Shopper’s delight

● Shashi and Alok Nahata

● Kajal ● Sheetal ● Sara

● Shikha

Ace tennis player
Sania Mirza took

to her social media
account to celebrate
her son Izhaan’s
birthday. She wrote
“Exactly one year
since you came into
this world and
became our world ..
you smiled the first
day you were born
and continue to
spread smiles every-
where you go .. my
truest,purest most

amazing boy .. I LOVE YOU and I promise to be by
your side until my last breath .. Happy Birthday my
little angel ?? I pray Allah gives you everything you
work towards and desire and continue to grow into
the most loving and gentle boy that you already
are .. InshaAllah .. Thank you for choosing us my
little Izhaan ?? #HappybirthdayIzhaan (sic)”

Off the web

Impressions for a lifetime
City-based 

Anila, who makes
unique and

personalised cast
impressions to

capture precious 
memories, has

mostly young
parents and a

host of
celebrities as 

her clients

Sreeja Kalyan with her 
child’s impressions
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● Swaranjit and Anita Sen

● Mateen Mujadaddy

● Avnish and Priya Kumar

● Farah and Khaliq ur Rahman

● Sherry Zaveri

● Dhiraj and Kavita Mehta

● Mohammed Haghbin
Ghomip 

● Adnan Altinors

● Zoya and Zayera

● 
Shona

● Mohammed Alam Khan and Seema

● Jayesh Ranjan● A.K. Khan● Zeynap

● Amit Ali and Sabiha Ali

party whirl Deccan Chronicle

On the occa-
sion of the
9 6 t h

Anniversary of the
Proclamation of the
Republic of Turkey, a
grand reception was
held at a star hotel on
Tuesday. Hosted by
Consul General Dr.
Adnan Altay
Altinors and Kubra
Altinors, the event
was a grand success.
Many distinguished
guests including
Mohammed Haghbin
Ghomip and A.K.
Khan were seen grac-
ing the event.

Turkish
flavours

● 
Kubra

Altinors



FINANCE CARS  Creta 2016
Pushbuton Start, White 35000km
@11.65L, i.10 Grand 2018(p) AT
6000km @6.65L, Crysta 2016 AT
8seater @16.65L, Rapid 2012 @3.65L,
Vento 2011 @3.65L, Polo 2013
@3.65L, Sail(D) 2013 Run 26000
@3.65L, Beat 2012Ltd @2.65L, Fiesta
2008 sxi(D) 2.25L, Figo 2011 @2.35L,
Indica 2015v2 @2.65L. Spot Finance.
Ph:7893333377. (HYCL/1920/C03468)

✔GAIN 49% return on investment.
Invest in Farm Lands with sandal

wood tree plantation at Kandukur on
Srisailam highway (T&C) Contact:
040-66588005, 040-71328072
(HYMM/1920/C07155) 

TEN YEARS Old two bedroom deluxe 6
flats for sale New Bhoiguda at very
reasonable price, near to Gandhi
Hospital, bus stand, Metro Station,
Schools & Secunderabad Railway
Station. Ph:9849008935, 9848306485,
9246204385. (S/1920/C04353)

✔PRE LAUNCHING  of SMART
HOMES: 2 & 3 BHKs from 49 & 63

lakhs, 10 mins from Habsiguda Metro.
Best Offers. Call: 9000386386.
T&C. EP/TR/A02500000084.
(W/1920/AT001444)

2250 SQ.YDS  Industrial Plot with
35000 sft buildup area having 450 HP
Power Connected earning rental
income Rs.3.50 lakhs per month is for
outright sale for fix Rs.5.40 Cr with
peaceful rental income transfer at
IDA, Kukatpally, Hyderabad.
Contact: 9246531146, 9642318006.
(A/1920/C01179)

✔13-ACRES HIGHWAY  Facing Land,
on Chevella- Vikarabad Road, 100%

Clear Title with Big Well Full Water.
7kms from Chevalla Bus-stop.
Ph:9121232288. (HYCL/1920/C03542)

✔HMDA APPROVED Prime
Residential Plots @Tukkuguda,

Near ORR with Modern Amenities, Bank
Loan Available. Hurry!!! Contact: 040-
66588005. (HYMM/1920/C07154) 

CITY FRONT: HMDA Rera Registered
Plots Near Electronic SEZ,
Maheshwaram, Mansanpally. 220 to
340sq yards. 9177389360,
9347102770 Www.realting.co.in
(HYMM/1920/C07195) 

MONTH ENDING  OFFER: Farm Land
(605-sq) 4,05,000/- per sq 670/- only with
Sandal Wood, Red Sandal, Malabar
Neem Trees, Organic Vegetables, Fruits,
Leafy Vegetables, Free Maintanance,
Life Time  Resort Membership free,
100% Pure Farm Land Warangal
Highway. Ph:9912799922 / 9381109344
(HYMM/1920/C07295)

✔350 SQ.YARDS  S/F Plot,100%
Clear Title, near Jasmine

Public School at Bhavani
Colony, Rajendranagar. Contact
Ph:9121232288. (HYCL/1920/C03541)

APPA JUNCTION orr exit-18  opp.vjit
collage, aziz nagar cross road,550  sq
yards two sides road in gated community
fully developed colony  like swimming
pool, club house, parks total colony
compound wall, 24 hrs security & cc
camera further details.09346601919
(W/1920/AT001452)

DILSUKHNAGAR COMMERCIAL
Space available for Lease 3050 Sft with
parking, 2nd floor above Tanishq
Jewellery, Legend Towers. Contact
9866593333. (B/1920/C01458)

LEASE/ RENT: Jeedimetla Pipeline
Road 9000 sft. Super Builtup Space
Suitable For Whole Sale Shops/
Godowns/ Building Materials Master
Show Room A2Z. In And Out Gates
For Dyna Mini Trucks Entry/Exit. in
Finishing Stage, Easy To Customize.
Rent 25/Per Sft Call Ph: 7799333442
/8011254892nvreddy@gmail.com
(HYMM/1920/C07276)  

SOMAJIGUDA MAIN  Road Excellent
Location Beside Tanishq gold
Joyalukkas ITC Kakatiya Hotel 4400sft
Ground& 1stfloor all Amenities
Ready to Occupy ph:9032833943
(HYMM/1920/C07293)  

HI-TECH CITY brand new 3BHK semi-
furnished 100% vasthu, gated community
for immediate Rent. Ph:9177636302,
9573712582. (HYCL/1920/C03539)

✔RENT/ LEASE 2 Well developed
Industrial sheds/ Godown of 40000

Sft and office space of 4000 Sft along
with Open Land of 25000 Sft Located in
Prime Location on N.H-44/ N.H.7, close
to city and ORR with HT power and
Crane facility Contact No: 9885397367
(RMA) (S/1920/C04344) 

REQUIRED 1200-1500 Sq.yards of
vacant land or 6000Sq.ft constructed
warehouse for LPG godown on long
lease or purchase in Borbanda,
Hafeezpet, Kondapur, Golkonda,
Attapur, Towlichowki, Manikonda
areas Contact: 9666601617
(HYMM/1920/C07294)

WANTED 10- 100 Bedrooms
Independent Houses, Buildings for
Service Apartments, Guesthouses
around Banjarahills, Jubileehills,
Punjagutta, Gachibowli, Kondapur,
Chandanagar, Dilsukhnagar,
Mehdipatnam, Secunderabad, etc.
Under Construction Properties also
Considered. Contact Agent:
9398269350. (A/1920/C01121)

✔MG ROAD SECUNDERABAD G+1
Shop for Rent (900sft ground+900sft

1st floor) Opp: gandhi statue,
Secunderabad Call: 9393754760,
8977699991. (HYMM/1920/C07067)

WAREHOUSE SPACE available at
Medchl & kalakal main road 20000 to
200000 sft @ 8.50 per sft Ph:
9393834321 (HYMM/1920/C07194)

INDUSTRIAL SHED on lease
30,000& 11,000 sq.ft 18feet
height 75HP power near Aushapur
Ghatkesar contact:6302241466
(HYMM/1920/C07297)

A REPUTED  Shipping Company
requires B.Com/ M.Com Accountant
with experience in Excel Tally
and GST Filling Fresher/ Experienced
with good communication skills.
and fluency in English/ Hindi/
Telugu Languages  Must. Contact:
09491342710 (HYMM/1920/C07285)

WANTED ACCOUNTANTS& Finance
Manager for a Reputed Manufacturing
Industry located in Nacharam.
M.B.A/M.com with 15years  of
experience having thorough knowledge
in GST, I.T. Rules, Companies Act,
eTDS,  Export Import Documentation,
Capable of handling all works
independently and knowledge in SAPB1
is added advantage. Email your
resume to careers.jobs27@gmail.com
(HYMM/1920/C07296) 

WANTED COUNTER Salesmen for
Retail Tea Store should have computer
knowledge fluent in Telugu& Urdu.
Salary+ Comm. Rs.14,000pm. A-ONE
Tea Company, Tirumalgherry Sec’bad.
M:9701584786. (HYMM/1920/C07114)

✔WANTED SR. Sales Exe for ERP
and other management

consulting services. Candidates with
B.Tech (Mech.) and MBA
with 2-6 yrs experience can send
resumes to hr@kallikratesgroup.com
(HYMM/1920/C07132)

A REPUTED  MNC Company requires
Young Dynamic M/F Marketing
Executives /Managers with Good
Communication and Interpersonal
Skills Fresher/ Experienced
and fluency in English/ Hindi/
Telugu Languages Must. Contact
09491342710. (HYMM/1920/C07286)

WANTED SENIOR and junior Marketing
officers for a mfg co located at Kukatpally
for marketing innovative product to
Builders/ Architects/ Interior Decorators/
plywood shops. Contact Ambieance,
KPHB Main Road, 9248122318,
9248122301 (HYMM/1920/C07299)

SALES EXECUTIVES to promote books,
Science&Maths labs in schools in
Hyderabad. Schools sales background with
2-3years experience only need to apply.
Send resumes to mlkvng@gmail.com,
9440680032 (W/1920/AT001443)

WANTED MARKETING Executives (M/
F) aged 22-35 years with good
communication skills for enrolling
students for CBSE school (LKG- XII)
class interviews from Monday to
Wednesday. Miyapur- 9248024491
Attapur- 9248024492 Nagaram -
9248024493 Email: hr@lotusschool.in
(RMA) (S/1920/C04339) 

✔REQUIRE FEMALE beautician,
spa therapist, recieptionist for

yogamantra weight loss centre at
Manikonda Ph: 9000256364,
9989377722 (HYMM/1920/C07289)

REQUIRED TELECALLERS for Matrix
Research Financial Advisory, Both
Experienced & Freshers Can Apply,
Salary- 12000 upto 25000, Interested
Candidates can contact 7745945992
(HYMM/1920/C07128)

WANTED NSEIT certified Aadhaar
operators Minimum Qualification:Inter
Place of work: Every Mandal
Districts:Rangareddy, MedchalFurther
information call to: 8463949324
(HYMM/1920/C07303)

WANTED DRIVERS  with Minimum
2yrs. experience, Walk-in with resume
along with the driving licence
between 3pm-6pm, Contact # 040-
23116660 (W/1920/AT001457)

WANTED EXPERIENCED Chef to
prepare Health Food for a high end
cafeteria attached to a hospital at
Gachibowli. Eligible candidates contact:
9849035723. (HYMM/1920/C07298)

FOR A security printing press requires a
Graphic Designer having 2 years
Experience in illustrator,corel draw, In
design, Pagemaker, photoshop,
preferably able to work in various
Indianlanguages, Should know Prepress
Basics for providing the digital files for
CTP/ Digital printers.send your CV to:
info@hitechprint. com, Contact
9989051231 (W/1920/AT001456)

LOOKING FOR DTP Operators with
Minimum of 3 Years Experience
in Page Maker, Math type and
Knowledge of Photoshop. Unified
Council, Near Dilsukhnagar.
Ph:7729997304. (HYCL/1920/C03533) 

✔WALK-IN INTERVIEW today for a
qualified HR Executive/ Manager

with 3/7 years experience, having
working knowledge of Payroll Software,
Statutory, Recruitment with good
communication skills & correspondence
in English, Telugu and Hindi at Cache
Peripherals Private Limited, 8C, 8th floor,
Gumidelli Towers, Begumpet,
Hyderabad- 500016. Ph:040-48498888.
Email: hr@cacheperipherals.com
(S/1920/C04332) 

WANTED EXPERIENCED English,
Commerce Lecturers & Admin
Incharges. Nava Chaitanya Degree & PG
College Narayanguda. Ph:040-
66751718/ 9248008870. Email:
navacha i t hanya .hyd@gma i l . com
(HYCL/1920/C03543) 

✔S . L . D I A G N O S T I C S ,
NALLAKUNTA Requires: Sample

Collection/ Lab-Technicians, Radiology
Technicians, Front Office Executives,
Drivers With Minimum 3 to
5Years Experience. Ph:9248057999.
(HYCL/1920/C03403)

WANTED DTP Operator good At
CorelDraw, Photoshop, PageMaker,
for Limited Company in Old
Alwal, Secunderabad, call For
Walk-in: 9866159683/ 8686875157.
(HYMM/1920/C07160)

WANTED DIGITAL Marketing Persons
B.Tech/ MBA good at MS-Office, Net
Savy, Social Media Expertise
Required by Limited Company in
Old Alwal, Secunderabad, call For
Walk-in: 9866159683/ 8686875157.
(HYMM/1920/C07161)

WANTED IMD Employees for Logistic
Company Receptionists and backend
staff (Females) and Vehicle Induction
Executives Contact: 9885114400.
(HYMM/1920/IC0373)

WALK-IN INTERVIEW For Management
Trainees-5 Posts, (DME/ B.Tech-MECH) &
HR Executives- 2 Posts& Acoounts
Assistance 2 Posts (B.Com/ MBA)
With Minimum 2 Years Experience. Contact
With Original Testimonials 31 October /1
November 2019 Between 2PM-5PM @
EPE Process Filters& Accumulators
Private Limited, Techni Towers, C-54/A,
APIE, Balanagar, Hyderabad-37,
040-23778803 /040-23778804.
(HYMM/1920/C07277)

✔AMARON BATTERIES
Distributer Required Data

Entry Operators, Delivery Boys,
Drivers (Badge Must) for L.B.Nagar
Area. Attractive Salary with ESI, PF.
Contact: 9948585823 (L.B.Nagar) from
10am to 7pm. Apply with Photo to
Mail ID: Kdpl.amaronlbn@gmail.com
(HYMM/1920/C07278)

A REPUTED corporate company is
looking for GM (Sales & Marketing),
Branch Managers, HR Recruiter (F),
Accountant, Legal Manager & Trainer.
Ph:9703252789. (HYMM/1920/C07284)

URGENT REQUIREMENT- Telecallers
(F) 10 No’s, Sales Executives (M)- 5 No’s
& Promoters (M/F)- 10 No’s to
sell Financial Products & Reliance
JIO Products. For more details
contact: 9908500001, 7013728292,
9912769395. (S/1920/C04283)

WANTED SUPERVISOR (Furniture
Showroom Experience Must),
Female Telecaller & Furniture Sales
Girls For a Reputed Furniture
Showroom @Tolichowki, Hyderabad.
Ph:7989433195. (HYCL/1920/C03530)

✔ACCOUNTANT WITH  3-4 years
experience in manufacturing.

Well versed in ESI, PF & GST.
Plant Engineer with LED Lighting
exp.Contact: sudha@capart.in
(W/1920/AT001455)

GRADUATE FEMALE office executive
fresh/ experienced. Preference around
malkajgiri. Walk in 2 Nov. G2,
Subhapradha Residency, Adj Bhashyam
School, Malkajgiri. 9391345751. (RMA)
(S/1920/C04333)

WANTED COUNSELLOR having good
communication skills, Office Assistant,
Age below 35. For well reputed
Educational Academy, Habsiguda.
Nearby preferable. Ph:8019280196.
(S/1920/C04351)

LOOKING FOR Sr.Account to Lead the
Accounting team for Construction
Company with 10yrs Exp, Handle all
accounting upto Balance sheet
&Taxation (financial planning) with Tally
ERP.9. sal:30-35k. 2)Purchasing
Officer:Developing & Executing
Purchasing Strategies, Negotiate,
close deals, Release Purchase
orders,Tracking &Reduce Expenses. Sal:
(25-30K) Walk-in interview: 02-11-19.
E:info@prestondevelopers.comPh:
7207086678. (HYMM/1920/C07302)

GULF PRIVATE Limited Company
urgently required Male/ Female Agent,
Dealership, Team Leader, Branch
Manager, Salary 25000- 30000/- per
month+ commission. Contact
7668205636, 9899933987. (UM)
(S/1920/C04352)

WALK-IN INTERVIEW for trainers
should have strong experience in
GRE, IELTS, TOFEL, PTE, GMAT,
SAT& CAT counsellors &
Receptionist’s  For EYLON Overseas
Consulting, Fulltime / parttime
Around Kukatpally, KPHB, JNTU,&
Miyapur ph 8341304927 email:
m y p r e s e n c e 9 2 7 @ g m a i l . c o m
(HYMM/1920/C07268)

WANTED EXPERIENCE Manager for
“Service Apartments” Marketing and
Maintenance Contact: 9666685608,
9848021518 (HYMM/1920/C07288)

ANUHAR HOMES Pvt. ltd
@Jubileehills Check post requires Tele
Callers Graduate with 2-3yrs
experience, Good communication
skills in English, Telugu& Hindi. Walk-in
on 31st Oct. 1& 2 November
@10am to 5pm. Ph:7997992261
(HYMM/1920/C07300)

URGENTLY REQUIRED experienced
Operation Manager, Marketing
Manager, Security Supervisor &
Security Guard. Attractive salary. Free
accommodation. Contact with original
certificates. servicehyd.rsf@gmail.com
Ph:8019348568. (S/1920/C04349)

WANTED TEACHERS  for Primary
English, Maths, Science &
Social Studies, all subjects
teachers, & help teachers,
for a reputed school in Rasoolpura
& Ramanthapur. Call: 9133342866,
9640837837, 9133384333
(HYMM/1920/C07207)

✔WANTED TEACHERS  To Teach
All Subjects For Classes I To VII

At Deeksha Model High
School (English Medium),
Kachiguda. Fluency In English Is A
Must Contact: 6302876635
(HYMM/1920/C07270)

WANTED EXPERIENCED qualified
hindi, telugu &PET teacher
for middle &high school
&P.P.T.C trained (female) teachers of
pre-primary sadashiva school
jayanagar colony new-bowenpally
9000528725/ 8919803231
(HYMM/1920/C07273)

WANTED TEACHERS KG to Tenth for
all subjects. Educated women form
Secunderabad only may apply
Gandhian School Picket, 9000019067
(HYMM/1920/C07292)

URGENTLY REQUIRED Qualified
&Experienced Faculty for Higher
Class: English, Maths, Social
&Biology. Full/ Part time. Sri
Sahiti High School, Marthandanagar,
New Hafeezpet. Ph:9963701926,
9000163665. (HYCL/1920/C03436)

WANTED LADY  Teachers to
Teach English, Maths, Social
for V to VII Classes,
Good Salary. Contact personally
Cambridge High School,
Karanbagh, Saidabad, Hyderabad.
Ph:24150053, 24150054.
(S/1920/C04338)  

REPUTED SCHOOL in Hyderabad
Urgently requires well experienced
English Teacher for High school & also
A Secretary (Female). Forward
your resume tsouji@gmail.com.
Ph:9866941526 (S/1920/C04347)

✔WANTED LADY  Teachers to
teach VIII, IX & X Maths. Pay

Rs.18,200/-. Contact personally:
Cambridge High School,
Badichowdi, Hyderabad. Ph:040-
24651243, 24611243.
(B/1920/C01461)

WANTED BIOLOGY Teacher. Full/
part time. Contact immediately with
originals at Huda High School (E/M),
Street No.2, Himayatnagar,
Hyderabad. (B/1920/C01464)

MGM INTERNATIONAL School (SSC
& CBSE) Yousufguda requires
experienced Lady Teachers for Telugu/
Hindi/ English/ Part Time Music
Instrument/ Chess. Walk-in Interview
9am to 4pm at Maruti Nagar, Opp
Ganapati Complex. Salary 10,000/
15,000. Contact: 9703429696,
040-23740842 kmadhoor@yahoo.in
m g m h i g h s c h o o l m @ g m a i l . c o m
(A/1920/C01178)
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Ram attempts a thriller!
Following the
super success of

iSmart Shankar,
actor Ram Pothineni’s
forthcoming film Red
— a remake of Tamil
blockbuster Thadam
— was officially
launched on
Wednesday at a pri-
vate studio in
Hyderabad. 

“This is the first time I am try-
ing my hand at the thriller genre,
although we have added a few
commercial ingredients to it,”
says Ram Pothineni, who will be
teaming up with director

Kishore Tirumala for
the third time.

“This is the third
time I am working
with Kishore and I am
happy,” states the
actor, announcing that
the film will release in
April 2020. Ram’s
uncle, Sravanthi Ravi
Kishore is producing
this film while

Nivetha Pethuraj and Malvika
Sharma are the leading ladies. 

Meanwhile, Puri Jagan and
Charmme attended as the chief
guests for the launch and wished
Ram for the film’s success.

Balakrishna is presently shooting for
the film Ruler, directed by KS Ravi

Kumar and produced by C Kalyan, who
seems very happy with the way the film’s

shooting is progressing. 
Over reports that

Balakrishna was demanding a
high remuneration for his role,
the producer clarifies, “I pro-
duced a film with Balakrishna

earlier too and found him to be a
very generous and down-to-earth
person who never demands any-
thing.” Stating that the film
shoot is going on as per sched-

ule, he says, “I have a good
relationship with
Balakrishna and I will do
anything for him. The topic
of remuneration never
comes up in our discus-
sions.” The film slated to

release on December 20.

MNC LOOKING for Advisors and
Agency partner M/F Start your own
business without investment Part/full
time. Age above 25yrs, unlimited
income, training provided. Call:
9985793640 (HYMM/1920/C07301)

SRI DHANALAKSHMI Borewells 6-1/2,
2,200 feets, 4-1/2, 800 feets.
Rebore, Flushing. Reasonable rate.
Contact Ph:9949191185, 7995180973.
(HYCL/1920/C03529)

WANTED INVESTING Partners Who
Can Invest Around One Crore for a
Domestic Reputed Inbound Telecom
Call-Centre with 100 Seater. Contact:
9948711000. (HYCL/1920/C03531)

E-BOOK SOFTWARE & Call
Centre Projects Are Available For
Outsourcing to Existing/ Proposed
Companies. Contact: 9652438681.
(HYCL/1920/C03532)

I MR. Sudhaker Reddy S/O Balaram
Reddy (This name in SSC Memo). I want
to change as per Aadhar Rajireddy
Sudhakar Reddy S/o Bal Ram Reddy
R/o H.No. 15-55/2/76, Plot. No.76, Ksr
Nri Anand Nagar Residency,  Beside
Bachpan School, Beeramguda,
Ameenpur - Mandal, Sangareddy-
District, Telangana. Pin 502032.
(HYMM/1920/C07290)

I, C. RAGHAVENDER GOUD, S/o. C.
Ramakrishna Goud, Age. 30 years, Occ.
Private Employee, R/o. H.No. 2-65,
Laxmipally village, Devarakadra Mandal,
Mahabubnagar District, informed that
my father names Rama Krushnaiah
and C. Ramakrishna Goud
both are same. Hence this Affidavit.
(HYVM/1920/C00020)

GUARANTEED UK Student Visa’s
without IELTS 2 yrs work permit after
studies bachelors master courses
offered, we also assist expert Visa
documentation educational loan letters,
fixed deposit’s and visitor/ business
visas to USA, UK, Australia, Canada,
Europe, South Korea, South Africa,
600+ Visa’s approved. SVS Consultant
(2002). Ph:8897788688, 9959621728.
w w w . s v s c o n s u l t a n t . c o m
(B/1920/C01448)

✔NO INITIAL amount for visit and
business visas for Canada,

Australia, USA, and other countries.
We help processing all visa
applications. Students free visa
processing. With 100 percent Sucess
rate for UK, Canada and other
countries. Please call on 8121765333,
040-66465333, 9100012533.
(HYCL/1920/C03546)

BIG BUSINESS Opportunity: “Cruzz
Brand Bathroom CP Fittings. Looking for
the “District Wise n Area Wise.
Distributors”. Good Returns through
Dealers and Projects. +91 8688805414.
+91 9390552249 www.ardasrail.com
(HYMM/1920/C07113)

M.COM., M.SC. (comp. Sci.)
Management Seats available.
Shantiniketan women’s college,
Erragadda, Hyd-18. Ph:040-23811554.
(HYCL/1920/C03544)

“MIRRORS ACADEMY” Offers Career
Oriented Courses with 100%
Placement Guarantee. Hairdressing
Course in Collaboration with
“Loreal”, Makeup Associated with
“Kryolan”, Nail Art with “Nubar” of
USA &Beauty By “Mirrors”.
Ph:9866681818, 9618991818, 040-
40111515. Limited Seats Only
(HYMM/1920/C07169)

LOSE YOUR weight with natural herbs
After taking this 100% natural herbs
called “FAT OUT” your body will start
burning useless excess FAT and will
flush is it out. the only easy and safe way
lose weight. only 3000 Rupees. Buy 2
get 1 Free.Order now +91-6305594838.
(HYCL/1920/C03528)

SHIVAPARVATHI HOME care service
provides 24 hrs experienced Bedside
Aaya/ Attenders for patient,
Housekeeping, baby care, cooking
service at Home, Hyderabad.
Ph:9848743222. (S/1920/IC00254)

I, J.SHASHANK S/O J.Sanjay Kumar
R/o H.No.10-3-94, Flat No.204, RVS
Residency, Teachers Colony, East
Marredpally, Secunderabad. Lost
original passport bearing No.T4302982
while travelling from East Marredpally to
West Marredpally. Anybody found inform
9566069055 (S/1920/C04350)

MANIFEST HEALTH wealth
happiness with authentic Rainbow
mudra crystal meditation reconnect
yourself to higher realms Rajasushila
number & Holistics 9246278790
(HYMM/1920/C06779)

MOSQUITO MESH: Glass Fiber,
Aluminium meshes with different
systems. Detachable: Velcro, openable:
with Aluminium powder coated frames
for windows, Doors, Roll-on, U-PVC
Sliding systems. For Estimation,
Installation. Call:Satya Creations.
Ph:8328647852/ 9849057513.
w w w . s a t y a c r e a t i o n s . i n
(HYCL/1920/C03413)

VENCOBB CHICKEN  rich in
protein, great in taste eat & enjoy.
Vencobb’s Broiler Hyderabad Zone
price per kg. Farm Gate
Rs.73, Retail Live Bird  Rs.95,
Dressed with skin Rs.138, Skinless
Rs.157, Ph:27992239. (HOPE)
(S/1920/C03889)

REDDORKIINS GROUP CARE.
Cockroaches Kitchen Rs.499/-
Efficient Treatments: Termites,
Woodborers, Bedbugs, Ants,
Rodentrats Honeybees, Lizards,
Mosquitoes, Centipedes,
Spiderinsects Ph.9989956152/
9885076578 (HYMM/1920/IC0375)

RESTAURANT FOR sale in Prime
Location in 1600 sq.yds on Dilsukhnagar
Main Road for 60Lakhs (Negotiable).
Contact: 8142920779, 9966049797.
(HYCL/1920/C03525)

YONA WATER Proofing Solutions for
bathrooms, walls, terrace, water tanks
& sumps. Dr.Fixit Applicator. 100%
guarantee. Spl. in Raincoat, new
coat. Call Joushua 9505752971,
8897602102. (S/1920/C04335)
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WATER PROOFING

BUSINESS FOR SALE

PEST CONTROL

CONSULTANCY

POULTRY

MOSQUITO NET

CHANGE OF NAME
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NOTICE
Readers are advised to make
appropriate enquiries while
responding to advertisements in
these columns. Deccan
Chronicle Holdings Ltd. does not
vouch for any claims made by
the Advertisers. The Printer,
Publisher, Editor and Owner of
Deccan Chronicle Holdings Ltd.
shall not be held responsible /
liable for any consequences, in
case such claims are found to
be false.

Ravi and Shruti
pair up again

Sumanth in
Malayalam
remake

Actor Sumanth, who has turned
very choosy following the deba-

cle of both his films last year, has
signed up for a remake based on 2018
Malayalam film Padayottam, a gang-
ster comedy directed by Rafeek
Ibrahim. The Telugu version will be
directed by Vinu Yagna and the mak-
ers have roped in new face Aima as
the female lead. T Janardhan Rao and
Sharma Chukka will jointly produce
the film and shooting is slated to start
from December 15 onwards. 

TOLLYWOOD

Ravi Teja and director
Gopichand Malineni are
teaming up for the third

time on a film, produced by B
Madhu. The makers have now
roped in Shruti Haasan as the
female lead, marking her
return to Telugu films after
a two-year break following
her last film,
Katamarayudu in 2017. 

Interestingly, this is the
actress’ second outing
with Ravi Teja and
Gopichand Malineni, as
the trio worked together
earlier for blockbuster
Balupu. Sources say that
shooting of the film is
likely to commence in
November after Ravi Teja
completes his present
project, Disco Raja.

The two had previously worked
together on Balupu

‘Balakrishna is very
generous’

— Snippets by 
Suresh Kavirayani
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coffee-break

Taurus: Assume responsibility
readily — you’ll carry almost any
load. Put your mental and physi-
cal energies at work. Ambitions

may prosper. Stay occupied with work.

Gemini: Ignore your enemies. Use
tact while trying to influence your
boss. Bestow your affections on
family. There is no risk now, but

be very careful.

Leo: Avoid laziness and financial
extravagance. Discretion, detach-
ment and diplomacy will take
you ahead. Expect a promotion

or recognition. Your feelings can be
uncertain, so think before speaking.

Virgo: You’d want to travel and
explore and gather information
that serves your goals and
improves your ability to express

yourself sincerely and reasonably. Learn
new healing techniques. 

Cancer: Focus on resolving con-
flicting opinions. Be aware of
emotional impulses; disappoint-
ment in love wraps you emotion-

ally. Tune into your inner world to emerge
refreshed. Take a break and enjoy.

Capricorn: Seek advice from
seniors and exercise self-
restraint. Encourage others.
Demonstrate great understand-

ing and inclination to guide.

Aquarius: Expect an overseas trav-
el or business. You’ll research on
the best policy for investment and
save money to invest in it. For

peace of mind, visit religious places.
Money matters will occupy your mind. 

Pisces: You’ll spend recreational
time with friends and family, hav-
ing fun with kids. You’ll visit dif-
ferent religious places for peace

of mind. You’ll turn generous. A donation to
help others will be high-priority.

Scorpio: You’ll want to finish a lot
of your little chores. Today is
good for ending little domestic
quarrels with loved ones. You

may be inclined to spend time alone.

Libra: Career path depends on
your ambition and drive. Expect
rewards for your hard work.
Express forcefully without being

offensive. You need to be practical today. 

Sagittarius: Love life will be good,
so move on with confidence. Your
spouse/partner would do all to
keep you happy. Today’s good to

act upon recent plans. 

Aries: Success is assured with
energy, passion and determina-
tion. Exercise high degree of self-
control. Personal life hinges on

pursuing growth and success. Today’s not
as productive as you’d want it to be. 

Your day today

By Dr C.V.B. Subrahmanyam

Willow Smith,
American singer and

actor. She is best
known for her roles in

I Am Legend and Kit
Kittredge: An

American Girl. Her
well known singles

are Whip My Hair and
21st Century Girl.

You share your b’day with

An early Egyptian
inscription, writ-
ten circa 2000 B.C.,

claimed: "Would I had
phrases that are not
known, utterances that
are strange, in new lan-
guage that has not been
used, free from repeti-
tion, not an utterance
which has grown stale,
which men of old have
spoken."

But old men tend to need
repetition because they
do not remember as clear-
ly as they did when
younger. I hope you
remember this key point
about opening leads.
Which card should West
choose against three dia-
monds after the given
auction?

Note the disciplined bid-
ding. East has a perfectly
respectable one-spade
opening, but when West
can offer only a single

raise, East should not go
higher, because he has no
extra values or spade
length. Follow the Law of
Total Tricks -- only bid to
the three-level with nine
combined trumps or an
interest in game.

West must lead the
spade seven: high from a
low tripleton after sup-
porting partner.

If West does this, East
stands a good chance of
finding the right defense.
He must win with the
spade king and shift to
the club king. (West
should then signal enthu-
siastically with his nine
to show the jack.) A
moment later, when West
gets in with the heart ace,
a club continuation gives
the defense five tricks:
two spades, one heart and
two clubs.

If West leads the spade
three, East will assume

his partner has an honor,
which must be the jack. It
would then be safe for
East to start with two
spade winners before
switching to clubs. Here,
though, that is fatal
because South discards a
club from the dummy on
his spade jack.

Copyright United 
Feature Syndicate

(Asia Features)

bridge

PHILLIP ALDER

DO YOU REMEMBER BET-
TER IF REPEATED?

ACROSS  
1 Very roomy   
6 Practice session   
7 Affray   
9 Walking stick 

10 Levelling machine 
12 Thin 
14 Mend with stitches 
17 Do duty 
18 Pressure group 
19 Unoriginal and trite   

DOWN   
2 Of birds   
3 Friendly nation   
4 Let know   
5 Encouraged 
6 Settles on   
8 Despotism 

11 Run naked in public 
13 Grub 
15 Stroll 
16 Hint 

QUICK CROSSWORD
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

TODAY’S RATINGS: 10 AVERAGE; 11 GOOD; 13 OUTSTANDING 

Word Mine

How many words of four or more letters
can you make from the letters shown in
today’s puzzle? In making a word, each

letter may be used once only. Each word
must contain the letter at the top of the
pyramid. There should be at least one

nine letter word. Plurals, foreign words
and proper names are not allowed.

Y
U  E  L

L I  R  S  E

ANSWERS: eerily, eyrie, leery, LEISURELY, lily, lyre, rely, silly, slyer,
sully, surely, surly, yell

scrabble brand | G2 R1 As Ms S1 

DIRECTIONS: Make a 2 to 7-letter word from
the letters in each row. Add points of each
word, using scoring directions at right. 7-
letter words get 50-point bonus. “Blanks”
used as any letter have no point value. All
Judd’s words are in the Official Scrabble
Players Dictionary (Merriam-Webster) and
OSW Official Scrabble words (Chambers).
JUDD’S Solution Tomorrow

WHAT 
TO DO

Fill in the grid
so that every

row, every
column, and

every 3x3 box
contains the
digits 1 to 9.
Every puzzle
has only one

correct
solution.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

SU◆DO◆KU

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

SU◆DO◆KU 2

Did you think the 

SU◆DO◆KU
on the left was easy?

Try this. Check the 
solution tomorrow. 

Tips available at 
www.sudoku-xls.com

DC-AGE SU DO KU
FORUM: Discuss the
SU DO KU puzzles
printed and con-

tribute mind teasers
of your own at

www.sudexel.com/
forum



hocus focus

C A L V I N  A N D  H O B B E S | B i l l  W a t t e r s o n
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coffee-break
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jumble

Dennis the Menace

B L O N D I E | D e a n  Y o u n g  a n d  J o h n  M a r s h a l l

A N D Y  C A P P  | R e g  S m y t h e

T A R Z A N | E d g a r  R i c e  B u r r o u g h s

T H E  W I Z A R D  O F  I D | P a r k e r  a n d  H a r t s d

A R C H I E | B i l l  H e n r y  S c a r p e l l i  &  c r a i g  b o l d m a n



UMA RAMASUBRAMANIAN

Kirti Kulhari, who is one
among the few actors who

have not been typecast, will be
soon seen as a cop in  Parineeti
Chopra-starrer The Girl on the
Train. “It’s a new space for me as
it’s a thriller, and I have not done
that before. Shaitaan was kind of
in that space, but I can’t talk
much about it because it’s a mys-
tery thriller. It’s a character and
look that nobody has ever seen

me in. People have not seen such
a look in the history of Indian
cinema,” she reveals.

The actress adds, “I like to play
around with something so differ-
ent, which other people wouldn’t
want to touch. That’s exciting to
me and that’s what gets me
going. It is going to be a while
before it releases.”

In the meantime, Kirti finds
that the digital space is most sat-
isfying for her. “It is more satis-
fying because you have so much

more time to play with, you have
so much more screen time, and
layering of characters too. Of
course, there are brilliant sto-
ries being told in films as well,
but I think we now have the free-
dom to tell a story that we want
to. You are living the character
for much longer with this space,
so you feel more connected to the
characters. There is no censor-
ship and you are free to express
yourself. What more can you ask
for?” she concludes.

Happy to
do thriller:
Kirti
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Aamir Khan’s new film Lal Singh
Chaddha will be mounting the floors
today. The film, which is an official

Hindi remake of Tom Hanks-starrer Forrest
Gump, is an ambitious project for Khan, who

has been working on the idea for about a
year.

Indications of Khan and Hanks’ asso-
ciation came in much earlier when they
exchanged pleasantries on social
media, but it was made official on
Khan’s 53rd birthday this year. It can
be recalled that in the ’90s, even
Kundan Shah wanted to do an unoffi-
cial remake of the film with Anil
Kapoor, and then with Shah Rukh
Khan
“Aamir’s mother Zeenat Hussain is

expected to give the clap for the film,
which is being directed by Secret Superstar

director Advait Chandan. It will also star
Kareena Kapoor, Vijay Sethupathi, and Yogi
Babu, among a host of others. The film, which
also speaks about the Golden Temple massacre
and the assassination of Indira Gandhi, is inci-
dentally — or perhaps intentionally — going
on the floors on the day the former Indian
Prime Minister was killed. Aamir plays a Sikh
character in the film, and Kareena plays his
love interest,” says a source. 

Written by Atul Kulkarni, Lal Singh
Chaddha will arrive on Christmas 2020.

— Sanskriti Media

Lal Singh Chaddha beginsLal Singh Chaddha beginsLal Singh Chaddha beginsLal Singh Chaddha beginsLal Singh Chaddha begins

The Jersey remake starring
Shahid Kapoor is all set to

finally roll in December. The
Goutam Tinnauri-directed Hindi
film is a remake of the Telugu
film of the same name, and had
starred Nani and Shraddha
Srinath of Milan Talkies fame.

The makers were originally
waiting on Rashmika
Mandanna’s dates, but
they have now locked in
on the Super 30 and Batla
House actress Mrunal
Thakur for the female
lead. “Rashmika turned
down the film and the
movie went to
Mrunal, who
i m m e d i a t e l y
assigned her
dates, and the
film will now be
shot December
o n w a r d s .
Mrunal has
been a
part of

two successful Hindi movies —
Super 30 with Hrithik Roshan
and Batla House with John
Abraham — and was an easy
choice as she was waiting for the
right opportunity,” says a source.

Jersey is a cricket-based film
and will be the first off the
blocks. It is the story of a crick-
eter who does everything to get

his son an India jersey.
Karan Johar has also

acquired the rights to Dear
Comrade, which is a story of
a union leader who falls in
love with a state-level crick-

eter, for making a remake
in Hindi.

Meanwhile, a Kirti
Azad film named
Kirket released two

weeks ago, and
Kabir Khan’s ’83
starring Ranveer
Singh is also com-

ing soon.
—Sanskriti

Media

Shahid Kapoor gets 
ready for Jersey

The
film has

finally mounted
the floorboards

and will be put up
for release on

Christmas
2020 


